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THE ELMS MEDICAL PRACTICE

Men’s Health Awareness Week
1-30th November
During November each year, Movember is responsible for the
sprouting of moustaches on thousands of men’s faces in the UK and
around the world. The aim of which is to raise vital funds and
awareness for men's health, specifically prostate cancer and other
cancers that affect men. For more information visit the,
Movember UK website

24th
October
Make a Difference Day, organised by Community Service
Volunteers, provides people across the country with the
opportunity to try out volunteering. Activities can be anything
from creating a bus stop garden to teaching IT skills, renovating
a homeless shelter or knitting blankets for cats and dogs in
shelters. For more information visit the Community Service
Volunteers website

ARE YOU ALL CLEAR??
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2 FLOOR FOUNTAINS HEALTH
DELAMERE STREET
CHESTER CH1 4DS
TEL: 01244 351000
FAX: 01244 313497

Sexual health tests such as Chlamydia are easy to do and
completely anonymous within the surgery. Simply pick up a
self-test kit from our reception or patient toilets. We also offer
full screening options to test against all STI’s including HIV.
Simply give our reception team a call to book in!

www.elmsmedicalcentre.co.uk
GP PARTNERS
Dr M Lowrie, Dr A McNutt,
Dr D Snowden, Dr A Magrath

10th October, World mental health day
2015

This year’s World Mental Health Day – takes place on 10th October 2015 and shines a light on
Schizophrenia.
During an episode of Schizophrenia a person’s understanding and interception of the outside world
is affected. They may experience:
*Seeing or hearing things that are not there
*Be irritable or upset towards others

*Feeling like they are in danger

*Lost sense of reality

*Hostility towards friends or family

Fast-Fix One Pan Rice – Perfect brain fuel
for pre-exam hunger, quick, easy and cheap to make!

